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Press J. Blackburn, postmast-
er here since October, 1935, has
resigned to take effect when his
successor is named and has
qualified, he announced Monday.
Coincident with the announce-
ment, official notification that
an examination will be held to.
fill the vacancy was received
from the U. S. Civil Service
Commission, Washington, D. C.,
all applicants to file necessary
papers not later than Septemb-
er 7. The examination wi,11 be
held 30 days later. Several
months are expected to elapse
before the change is effected
here, Noble J. Gregory, con-
gressman for the First district
said Monday.
Press Blackburn has been long
a public figure here and has
held numerous appointive of-
fices, in addition to being elect-
ed sheriff for one term. He
served as a cloakroom keeper in
the State Senate in 1922, was
bill clerk of the Senate, 1924;
doorkeeper in 1926 and sergeant-
at-arms in 1928. In 1928-29,
he worked in the State Insurance
Department under Clell Cole-
man, auditor, and in November
1929, was elected sheriff, which
office he held until he assumed
the postmastership.
Owner, with his wife, of 400
acres of farming land, Mr. Black-
burn said he desired to retire,
after long years in office, to the
farm. With demands for maxi-
mum production of food crops
and scarcity of labor, he said
he found it impossible to attend
to his farming duties and the
postoffice at the same time and
would, when his successor is
named, devote his entire time to
agricultural pursuits. He said he
appreciated greatly the coop-
eration and kindness shown him
by many persons during his term
as postmaster.
Mr. Gregory, vacationing from
his congressional duties at his
home in Mayfield, said he re-
gretted the vacancy in the post-
office was coming up during a
time when perhaps several citi-
zens who would like to take
the examination are absent from
Princeton in the armed forces or
in war work elsewhere. He said
the Civil Service Commission
had ruled men in the service
and stationed in this country
can take the examination but
their chances of gaining the
appointment will be remote un-
less dismissal from the service
could be arranged because of
age or other legitimate reason.





William A r t u r McGough,
Princeton native and long-time
former employe of the Farmers
National Bank here, was unani-
mously elected president of the
Stanford State Bank recently,
says the Interior Journal, of that
place.
Mr. McGough is the older
brother of Hobart and Iley Mc-
Gough, of Princeton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McGough,
of Princeton. He -left the
employ of the Farmers Nation-
al Bank in June, 1934, and be-
came cashier of the Stanford
State Bank July 1, that year.
"He came to the bank in 1934,"
says the Interior Journal," and
by his banking experience has
built it to one of the strongest
institutions in the county."
He was an employe of the
Farmers National 15 years, oc-
cupying the position of cashier




Union services will be held
Sunday night at 7:30 o'clock at
the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church with the Rev. Earl King,
Dawson Springs, delivering the
sermon. The public is invited.
Mr. and Mrs W. L. Granstaff
and sons, Don and Jack, were
visitors in Murray Sunday.
Awarded First Prize As Best
Kentucky Community Newspaper
In State Contest, June 19, 1943
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, August 19, 1943
Axis Refinery Blown Up
Four more Liberator bombers (circles) come in through ob-
scuring clouds of smoke from burning refinery buildings and oil
storage tanks at the Astra Romana refinery in Ploesti, Rumania,
fired by preceding American bombers. The 2,000-mile round trio
attack was carried out at low altitude. (Associated Press photo
from USAAF). —AP Telemat
Princeton Again Asked To
Furnish Soldiers Day Room
Stressing urgency of need for
equipment to be placed in day
rooms for company and batallion
areas at Camp Campbell, Lieut.
R. T. Theodore and Paul G.
Schoonmaker, of the Hospital
and Service Council, Camp
Campbell, asked cooperation of
all Princeton civic, fraternal and
church organizations Tuesday
night toward obtaining dona-
tions of furniture, musical in-
struments and other comforts.
The Rotary Club was host to
the meeting which was attend-
ed by representatives of several
local organizations and sponsor-
ed by the Red Cross chapter,
John Ed Young, chairman.
While the soldiers at Camp
Campbell have service clubs,






Young street has been opened
to traffic following completion
of a new bridge spanning a
tributary to Eagle Creek, Street
Commissioner John Herron re-
ported to the City Council at
Monday night's session, attend-
ed by the Mayor and all coun-
cilmen. The street had been
closed to traffic during con-
struction of the bridge.
Report of analysis of the city
water showed the water free
from pollution and suitable for
human use. The analysis was
made by the State Department
of Health.
A committee was appointed
to confer relative to a request
made by Joe McMican concern-
ing removal of debris resulting
from the recent fire on the lot
near Marble Court. Mr. Mc-
Mican is the new owner of the
lot, having recently purchased
it from R. D. Farmer, it was re-
ported.
AIR CADET GEO. GREER
SETS NEW RECORD AT
?RE-FLIGHT SCHOOL
George Greer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herndon Greer, S. Jeffer-
son street, and honor student
who was graduated from Butler
High in May, made the highest
grade in English ealer scored at
the Army Air school, Eastern
Oregon College, La Garange,
Ore., Charles J. Thurmond, in-
structor in English, has written
C. A. Horn, superintendent of
schools here. In a test of 250
questions, Cadet Greer answered
241 correctly, scoring 20 points
higher than any candidate at
that pre-flight school ever made
before. The school has 500
trainees enrolled continuously.
writing rooms, icecream parlors
and other gathering places, Mr.
Schoonmaker said, their own
day room in their company or
batallion area is needed because




form a committee, to be com-
posed of a member from each,
to conduct a campaign for radios,
pianos, chairs, tables, books and
anything else, in good condition,
which would make a day room
for soldiers more comfortable.
Mrs. Juanita Wilson is chair-
man for the Red Cross in this
work and donors are asked to
notify her, or Chairman Young,
when they have things to give.
(Continued from Page One)
OVEN CANNING GOES
BLOOIE AT BISHOP
HOME; 16 PINTS LOST
Sixteen pints of canned
corn and one gas range went
blooie in the C. J. Bishop
kitchen last week when the
corn exploded. Mrs. Bishop,
who was doing the canning,
had just closed the oven
door and was standing at its
side when the blow-off oc-
curred. She escaped unin-
jured. The stove has been re-
paired but the canning busi-




An embossed Certificate of
Farm War Service, testifying to
the contribution of the family
to the Nation's wartime effort,
has been received by Henry
Sevison, president of the First
National Bank. The certificate
is signed by Claude R. Wickard,
secretary of agriculture, and
Curtis E. George, chairman of
the AAA for this county.
Final Band Concert
Scheduled For Tonight
Final band concert of the sum-
mer will be presented on the
campus of Butler High School
tonight at 7:30 o'clock, K. V.
Bryant, director, said. After
this concert, the band will be
disbanded until school reopens,
Mr. Bryant said. Concerts have
been held alternate Thursdays
in connection with the play-
ground project and have drawn
good crowds, he said.
Girls Sponsor Dance
At Local USO Center
The Girls Service Organiza-
tion will sponsor a dance Satur-
day night, August 21, at the
Elks Club from 8:30 until 12
o'clock. Service men will be ad-
nitted free.
Mrs. J. S. Bishop has returned









Princeton motorists made a
last-day rush to gas stations
hereabouts Saturday and Sun-
day to fill their tanks at the 4-
gallons-a-coupon rate, instead of
the new three gallons basis
which became effective in Ken-
tucky and other midwestern and
southwestern states Monday
Morning at 12:01 o'clock, gaso-
line vendors reported.
There was little complaint at
the new regulation here, the
filling station men said, altho
many car owners wondered
audibly how they could do their
"necessary" driving on 25 per-
cent less gas.
The new OPA order was is-
sued to effect more equitable
distribution of gasoline available
for civilian use among people
of all sections affected by neces-
sary limitations, Chester Bowles,
acting administrator, said.
Hope that a pleasure driving
ban in effect for some months
in the East could be lifted in
September was expressed by
OPA officials.
BOOKS CALLED IN
All old-type B and C gasoline
ration books will be called in for
reissuance shortly, an Office of
Price Administration (OPA)
spokesman said, and motorists
will be required after September
1 to use a new style of coupons
The action is intended to halt
use of invalid coupons from ex-
pired books, and to nullify coun-
terfeit coupons which may be
in circulation.
Each stamp in the new books
reads "mileage ration B (or C)."
The old coupons read: "Permits
delivery of one B (or C) unit of
gasoline at time of sale. Office
of Price Adm."
Persons having old-style books
may surrender them in person
or by mail to local ration boards
for exchange on or after August
23, the spokesman said. Expira-
tion dates and number of stamps
will remain the same.





Announcement is made this
week of the retirement of L. G.
Cox, secretary-treasurer of the
Citizens Ice Company. Mr. Cox
disposed of his stock in the
company recently to Harry Hale,
who succeeds him as bookkeep-
er.
Breck B. Boitnott is plant
manager and Rudy Cantrell is
president of the company.
Rationing of ice became neces-
sary at the local plant last week,
with 25 pounds being sold to
each customer in any single day.
This plan will be followed for
the present, until small ice
plants nearby are again in ser-
vice. Several such plants have
closed because of breakdowns in




Members of the Princeton Ro-
tary Club, Rotary Anns and
guests will attend the club's
annual picnic outing, to be held
at Pidcock's Place, on the Mar-
ion highway, this afternoon and




fered a severely lacerated neck
and ear Saturday while helping
to house hay on the Buford
ment at the Princeton Hospital
Davis farm. He received treat-
and his condition was reported
satisfactory Monday.
Baptist Revival At
Fredonia Begins Aug. 30
Revival services will begin
at the Fredonia Baptist Church
Wednesday night, Aug. 30, with
the Rev. Luther J. Thompson,
Franklin, conducting services. He
will be assisted by the Rev. John
W. Outland, pastor.
Tends Victory Garden
In Her 81st Year
Mrs. Lucy Young, in her 81st
year, has lived during four of
the Nation's major wars. She is
pictured standing in her garden,
planted and tended by herself,
from which she has had veget-
ables in variety all summer, has
put by enough potatoes and
canned other vegetables for
winter use. She is a member of
one of the county's best known
families, her only son, Hubert,
being chief clerk of the Cald-






Sunday, Aug. 15, the Young
Ladies Circle of Ogden Memor-
ial Methodist Church served din-
ner to 28 service men in the
basement of the church, with
Mrs. Hillary Barnett and Mrs.
Stanley Sharp as chairmen of
the group, which included ten
families.
The church has received three
letters from parents of men en-
tertained the last two weeks at
dinner, expressing their appre-
ciation.
Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal's class,
with Mrs. Fred Pickering and
Mrs. J. H. Ratliff as chairmen,
will serve more visiting service





Jimmy Butler was winner of
the playground's senior tennis
tournament, concluded recently
on the court at the Golf and
Country Club, defeating Paul
Dorroh, runner-up, in the finals,
and A. C. Nuchols took the jun-
ior title from Billy Walker.
Twenty entered the senior con-
test and eight participated in the
junior tourney, K. V. Bryant,
supervisor said. Winners will
each be presented with 9-inch
loving cups, donated by the
Rotary Club.
Mrs. G. G. Harralson has re-
turned from Albuquerque, N. M.,
where she has been visiting her







Report Of Lack Of
Support, Votes To
Withdraw Aid
Because investigation by a
Kiwanis committee revealed tit%
Princeton Hospital is receiving
little support from its sponsors,
the public and local physicians,
its chairman, J. F. Graham, said
at Wednesday's meeting of the
Kiwanis Club, that organization
voted to withdraw its financial
support, effective January 1,
1944.
Action of the Kiwanis Club
followed a report made at the
organization's meeting last week
when Walter Towery, acting
treasurer and only official giv-
ing attention to the operation
of the hospital the last several
years, advised the members he
was preparing to "sell the equip-
ment to pay debts and close the
hospital."
Investigation showed the hos-
pital owes $1,313.27, has $235 in
the bank and faces loss of vir-
tually half its patients when the
Marion hospital, planned to be
in operation within six months,
starts business.
Since 1928, the Kiwanis Club's
committee reported, only the
county and the Kiwanis Club, of
some 15 original sponsoring
units, have kept up their cash
contributions, the county $200
a year, the club, $50. Sponsors
also have failed to name one
person each to serve on the
board of directors, the report
indicated, and there has been
a steady decline in interest.
From January 1 through Au-
gust 13, 1943, the hospital has
had 188 patients. Of these, Cald-
well county provided 82, Critten-
den county, 79, Lyon county, 12.
The club voted unanimously,
after hearing the committee's
report, to withdraw its support
of the community hospital as it
is presently constituted. Henry
Sevison and G. M. Pedley were
other members of the committee.
Carl Sparks, R. S. Gregory, W.
L. Mays, James G. Ratliff and
Walter Towery aided in the in-
vestigation.
Capt. Tom Spickard
Writes From Jap Prison
A post card was received last
Friday from Capt. Tommy Spick-
ard by his father stating he is
interned in Philippine Military
Prison No. 1, his health is good,
altho he was slightly injured.
He sent regards to Mr. Hovrton
and all friends and relatives. The
signature was that of his son,
Mr. Spickard said.
New Bank Employe
Mrs. Virginia Wylie McLean
assumed duties of bookkeeper
for the First National Bank
Monday, Aug. 16. Her husband
Lieut. James McLean, a bomber
pilot was recently assigned to
foreign duty with the U. S. air
forces.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Eldred
and son, Marshall Polk, and Mrs.
Henry Hale arrived Sunday
from Louisville for a visit with
relatives.
Crucial Test Near For
Voice Of Home Folk
Newspaper publishing costs have doubled within the
last 18 months, forcing most publications to increase their
subscription rates. Magazines have done the same, rates
doubling in numerous instances.
Cost of newsprint goes up another $4 a ton September
I . . . and another ration cut in this type paper is due in
October. This means newsprint will cost 33 percent more
this autumn than it did in 1942.
More than 500 newspapers . . most of them small
town publications, suspended last year; many more are on
the border line now, unable to absorb further increases in
cost of doing business unless they radically change their
charges for subscriptions and job printing, perhaps for ad-
vertising space.
Soon comes the test for community newspapers, pub-
lishers of which will learn whether their customers want
them to continue in business. Next six months should prove
something important regarding "Freedom of the Press" for
small town newspapers and the communities they serve.
Page Two











M. CARL ROGERS DOROTHY ANN DAV
IS
Mechanical Supt. Advertising Manager 
Entered as second class matter at Pri
nceton. Ky., under the Act of Congress of March 8,
 1879.
MEMBER OF' THE ASSOCIATED PRE
SS—The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to disp
atches
credited to it, or not otherwise credited to
 this paper, and also the local news published herein.
MEMBER KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATI




The hospital will get a new furnace . 
. .
and a suggestion from one in aut
hority
that the local institution be closed the 
first
of next month thus is forestalled; but 
for
how long is a question seriously troubl
ing
some of those who earnestly strive for 
the
betterment and progress of Princeton and
the surrounding community.
No person possessed of the facts doubts
a solution of the hospital problem is pos
si-
ble; none has the answer. Possibly enough
good folk here will cooperate helpfully to
prevent loss of this material benefit to
health and happiness.
But something must be done; and soon.
The hospital owes quite a few bills, for
supplies, rent and other necessary ex-
penses. Personnel is paid at a level which
does not augur well for keeping good
nurses. There has been, latterly, far too
little attention to this matter by represen-
tatives of civic organizations which share
the responsibility, according to one who has
served diligently and effectively for 12
years.
And, over and beyond these troublesome
factors, there is the matter of competition
from a new source, the Marion hospital,
soon to be in service. For a large portion
of the local hospital's revenue comes from
Crittenden county and the area which is
more readily accessible to Marion than to
Princeton.
Facing facts, as becomes sensible folk,
let us admit that if we are to maintain
hospital service in Princeton, we must
evolve a plan which will permit of improve-
ments long needed in the building and
equipment available here, put the institu-
tion upon a self-sustaining basis, and keep
abreast of competition.
It will be a serious blow to Princeton's
pride if the hospital is forced to close; yet
the outlook is not bright, for it will certain-
ly lose business to the Marion hospital soon,
especially if it continues to be less attract-
ive, less adequately equipped.
We have the advantage now of a place
where emergency operations . . . which
often save lives of loved ones, can be per-
formed. With the hospital in business, sur-
geons from cities nearby can and will come
here to perform their noble work when home
physicians need help or families desire
their aid. Not so if we have no hospital;
and often when serious menace to life
comes, the patient is too ill to be taken by
train or by motor car to a hospital else-
where.
As a place where babies may be born in
far more safety than in the home, the
hospital here serves a distinct and valuable
service; indeed, this is perhaps its greatest
claim upon us . . . that it brings healthier
babies into being, with a better chance to
grow normally into sturdy adults.
Finally, if we have no hospital, our phy-
sicians and surgeons will be forced, many
times, to take their patients to other cities
and towns, for proper treatment, operations
and care. This will be infinitely more ex-
pensive, will separate the sick from their
loved ones by greater distances, work num-
erous hardships upon many.
It is not to be expected that a few in-
terested persons can shoulder this load.




Of principal interest as sidelights of the
primary be the scant appeal Rodes Myers'
State sales tax "issue" had for the Demo-
cratic participants in the election, the fact
that the dominant party polled more than
50 percent of its normal voting strength
while the GOP could get out only 15 per-
cent, and that the winner's total was more
than a majority of all the ballots cast in
the four-man Democratic contest for Gov-
ernor.
Little consolation can be gained from
these results: as we see it, by the Republi-
cans. And, tho they nominated candidates
favored by their leaders in a closed door
session long since, they cannot escape the
damaging fact that D. C. "Baby" Jones is
unhappy about being dealt around for the
party's gubernatorial nomination and that
numerous others who sought their party's
preference are not too pleased at having
been victims of that star chamber session
which named the winners well ahead of the
voting.
While it is perfectly true that many per-
sons, perplexed, vexed and distressed by
war's burdens, will blame the party in pow-
er and, in some instances, vote against its
candidates, there is no reasonable ground
for the assumption that the more than 100,-
000 majorities gained by A. B. Chandler and
Keen Johnson in their successful guberna-
torial contests against King Swope can be
overcome this year.
The GOP is on the spot with its candi-
date for Governor, for the master minds
had Judge Willis change his announced
stand with regard to repeal of the State
income tax within 24 hours of his first
pronouncement. First he was for retention
of this tax, the next day, against it. He is
running on a platform which includes re-
peal of this levy, needed sorely for revenue
at a time when expenses are rising and
other State income is non-existent for the
duration.
The primary proved not many Kentuck-
ians are concerned about the State income
tax. Few pay it as compared to those who
do not . . . and the citizens who don't pay
this tax want it retained, so the higher
bracket earners will continue to carry this
part of the load.
While the Democrats indulged . . . some
of them at least, in the old-fashioned but
ugly business of mud slinging, the winner
was never in the least ruffled, made no
bitter attacks on his opponents, created no
new scars. There is less damage to be re-
paired this time than usual, after the party
members have had a field day in the old-
fashioned way, in Kentucky.
Finally, the war still is the principal
business of all of us and the November
election, lacking real State issues of spec-
tacular importance, is not apt to excite the
mass of voters much more than did the
primary. Lethargy of the GOP was again
plainly evident August 7 and it will take
great effort and plenty of help from the
national Republican organization to engend-




What is a weekly newspaper? and does
the weekly newspaper perform a public
service? Here is the answer: As a wartime,
community service agent the weekly news-
paper contributes by being:
1. A citizen morale headquarters.
2. Salvage promotion center.
3. Community co-operation agency.
4. War information bureau (for ration-
ing, bonds, etc.)
5. Shopping guide for wartime buying—
through advertising columns.
6. Trading center—through classified
columns.
7. Employment agency.
8. Real estate salesman.
9. Opinion forum, through editorial page
and letters to the editor.
10. Community calendar.
11. Community "history book."
12. Selective Service bulletin board.
13. Agricultural information exchange.
14. Free advertising and publicity contri-
butor (for worthwhile charitable causes.)
15. Reporting service for men and women
in service.
16. Local news and social information ex-
change.
17. Educational and entertainment source.
18. Critic of local government and guard-
ian of the people's rights.
19. Household information guide.
20. Church director.
21. Business directory.
22. Birth, marriage, death, accident
record file.
When the domestic history of the present
war is written, the part played by the week-
ly newspapers of the nation will come in
for deserved praise and commendation for
the noteworthy effort given by them for
promotion of the war effort in America's
smaller communities—those places which
form the backbone of America.—Attica (N.
Y.) News.
A navy of 15 battleships, 60 cruisers, 130
destroyers and eight aircraft carriers could
be bought with the money saved by clothes
rationing in Britain in two years.
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Postscripts By G. M. P.
General regret is heard in connect-
ion with retirement from active busi-
ness pursuits of L. G. Cox, "My
Christian Friend" to many here for a
long period of years. His kindly man-
ner, his old-fashioned politeness have
endeared this gentleman to hundreds
who hope he will have pleasure in
his leisure . . . more time to indulge
his own desires . . . but who will
miss those pleasant business contacts
they have had with him through the
years during which he has been a
valued leader in Princeton's affairs.
And of course we join numerous
friends in extending good wishes to
Harry Hale, who succeeds Mr. Cox
in the Citizens Ice Company office.
Harry too is popular, will bring young
ideas and enthusiasm to his job. May
he serve long and profitably.
Yik
Eastside playground seems to be
much more popular than Butler's,
with softball and tennis holding in-
terest of numerous youngsters . .
Mrs. Alexander's wading pool sessions
also are well attended . . . and the
summer-long band activities are
worth much to the young musicians.
Those informed are emphatic the
playground program has been well
worth effort and money invested . . .
tho some mistakes are admitted and
cooperation has not been good among
many teen-agers.
"What's the matter, tired of baling
hay," a prominent young Caldwell
farmer asked a friend who owns a
pick-up baler. "No," replied the lat-
ter, "Tired of petting hands."
Actual organization of Princeton's
new Boy Scout Troop, to be spon-
-Odd But Science 
Some Germs Sneer
At Sulfa
By H. W. Blakeslee
Associated Press Features
Minneapolis. — The reason why
some bacteria are Almost immune to
sulfa medicines has been discovered
at the University of Minnesota Hos-
pital and Medical School.
The resistant germs manufacture
a B vitamin which nullifies the medi-
cine. This nullifying vitamin is para
amino benzoic acid, one of the B
complex. The findings are reported in
"Science" by Wesley W. Spink and
Jean Jermsta Vicino.
This resistance of some germs to
sulfanimaldes of any type has been
both a puzzle and worry to doctors.
Some human beings have failed to
benefit from sulfa drugs which promp-
ly cured other persons.
At first physicians suspected that
some human beings are resistant to
the action of sulfa drugs. That may
still be true, but more and more vari-
eties of germs are being found which
resist sulfas, and possibly explain
failure of human treatments. The an-
noying thing about these resistant
germs is that they belong to the same
families which sulfal drugs ordinarily
destroy.
The Minnesota investigators have
found the resistance to sulfas in more
than a dozen strains of staphylococci,
the bacteria which cause colnmon
food poisoning. They have discovered
also that some of these resistant
germs, after producing the vitamin,
change it into a yellow-brown pig-
ment.
sored by the Methodist Church, and
a new Cub Pack, with the Centr
al
Presbyterian Church as sponsor,
awaits a visit here by Scout Execu-
tive Bill Potter, about mid-September.
Meantime, preliminary work goes
forward.
Truckload of motorized infantry-
men stopped nextdoor Monday after-
noon. The young men wore the new
Army green uniforms . . . with laced
leggins and web netting on their
steel headgear. They looked plenty
hot, bought soft drinks in a hurry,
and pushed on. To oldtimers of WW
I, fighting men of today's army seem
to be getting many breaks denied
their forerunners, especially in the
matter of better equipment and train-
ing.
Decidedly bad for morale in those
1917-18 days was the sending of
regiments overseas whose men had
never seen the type of artillery pieces
they were supposed to use on the
enemy, had acquired only vague
knowledge of rudiments of drill. It
was a rush job before; in this war,
time is supposed to be on our side.
Pennyriler received a letter from
a local soldier recently in which
was described certain duties of the
doughboy which, he said, were "not
much fun." War and most of its re-
quirements are definitely not funny,
or conducive to good times.
Some men are so constituted as to
be able to take things in their stride;
and if they possess the saving grace of
a personal sense of humor . . . and
keep it working as much as possible,
they see humor, get fun, out of their




By Spoon River Sam
Associated Press Features
People get awful concerned about
the conditions of others—like the
farmer, the miner and the butcher,
for instance — but nobody worries
about the preachers.
Now that's something to ponder
over.
There's more money in the land,
all right, but the preacher don't get
it, and the cost of living hits him
like it does other folks. He has to eat,
like anybody else. He likes to have
a respectable place to put up in, and
for his family to look nice in their
own clothes (not them given 'ern by
neighbors). He likes to buy war
bonds, too.
Well, maybe he can get some of
these things by praying for 'em, but
there's likely labor troubles and man-
power shortages Up There like every-
where else nowadays.
So, I come out for giving the preach-
er a better hand. I've knowed a good
many in my time, and can recom-
mend 'ern as mighty fine men who can
be relied on. A lot of people just
leave preachers to fend for their-
selves, except maybe when they need
comfort.
Too many folks in church (which
there never was) get a sudden chill
when the collection plate comes by.
Even if they have got more money to
spend now than ever, they're apt to




By Dr. Martha M. Eliot,
Chief, Children's Bureau II g
Associated Press Features
"How shall I know when T
is really sick enough to eau
doctor?" a mot her asks me.
couriw I know doctors are us
ed, but I hate to take a chance,"
Well, whenever you're not eure
best to play safe. If Tommy
symptoms of illness, kcep him
from other children. Put him to
and call the doctor.
What are symptoms of illness?
see. Suppose you ask Tommy 10
something and he suddenly finfy
has a pain in his stomach A ."
later he is bouncing around
ly. That pain is one that es.
laughed off.
When Tommy is really sick
whole demeanor will very likely
a change. He may he listles,
away from his dinner with the
planation that he's "not hungry'
may be irritable and fussy, and
into a crying spell for no good •
Perhaps his face seems flushed
if he complains of a pain in his
ach the symptom is more seriotti
Many children do have some
when they are ill, and fr
they vomit. I think it is a good
for a mother to learn to use a
mometer, so she may knov, what
temperature is.
Earache is an important
signal. It is often due to a di'
fection and may be accompanied
fever. A baby too young to talk
be found crying and pulling on •
ear. Another danger sign is a
sion. This results from some irri
of the central nervous :,-;!.-.-
companied by high fever. .:
mark the onset of pneumonia or
ingitis. Place such a child at a
where he cannot harm hinted
call the doctor at once.
The baffling thing about
childhood diseases is that they
with the symptoms of t.
cold. Measles, for instance.
gins with watery eyes, running
and fever, before any rash
Scarlet. fever begins with some
and a sore throat.
When Tommy has a cold, keen
in bed and away from other
ren, and call the doctor. He is
able to decide whether it may
something more serious.
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SING BABE BACK WITH PARENTS—Tiny Judith Gurney,
n from the Albany, Ore., hospital nursery Aug. 3, is shown
in the arms of her mother while the happy father B. W.
ey looks on. Dist. Atty. Harlow Weinrick said Mrs. Catherine
•ht admitted taking the child, fooling her husband into be-
ng it was theirs after feigning pregnancy for nine months.
ews From The Past
ews representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county ta-
g' years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
ice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
ar Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
ceton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
New Addition
nceton, Oct. 12, 1923 —
on the new addition to
Princeton Hosiery Mills is
ing nicely and will soon
completed. The new addi-
is a second story to the
nal building, and will add
derably to the capacity of
plant, which has grown by
and bounds since its es-
liment. The new addition,
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t is made necessary on ac-
t of the increased demand
the splendid products of the
colon Hosiery Mills under
efficient management of
G. G. Harralson, who is
alert to the progress of
ery making.
• • •
inceton. Oct. 5, 1923—Vir-
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sprained ankles received in
jumping from the loft of the
Henrietta Hotel garage late
Tuesday afternoon. She was at-
tended by Dr. W. L. Cash, who
reports her injuries will neces-




Princeton, Ky., Aug. 21, 1923
—Yesterday morning while en-
gaged in getting out a bill of
lumber Mr. Rumsey Taylor fell
backward out of the lumber loft
at the Princeton Lumber Yards,
sustaining injuries that render-
ed him unconscious for several
minutes. His head and face
were severely bruised in addi-
tion to his right arm being
painfully wrenched. He was at-
tended by Dr. J. M. Moore, and
while he is confined to his room
and bed at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor,
he is getting along very nicely.
• • •
Back From Fishing Trip
Princeton, Aug. 7, 1923—The
following members of the Prince-
ton Gun and Fishing Club spent
part of last week at Commercial
Landing on Ciunberland River on
a fishing trip: P. R. Hunter,
John Martin, John Riley, Char-
les McNeil, James Thompson,
R. B. Martin and Harvey Mead-
or. They report a good time and
lots of luck.
• • •
Princeton, July 31, 1923—Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Goodwin, and
family, Miss Estella Goodwin,
Mrs. G. P. Goodwin and Miss
Myra Brooks attended a family
reunion picnic at Kuttawa
Springs, at Kuttawa, Sunday
About 50 persons were present
and they report lots of dinner
and a good time.
• • •
Princeton, Aug. 10, 1923—Mr.
S. W. Baker, accompanied by
Mrs. I. N. Day, of Dawson, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Terry, Mrs. Gus
Baker and Miss Tommie Baker
as his guests left yesterday
morning on a pleasure trip to
New Orleans, La., and Havana,
Cuba.
England reported an increase
of 6 percent in respiratory tuber-







Quick cash loans in small or largo amounts for weeds
of all kinds. Loans to both mm n and women. Prompt
scion assurodl Drop in — or phone okay* number.
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"SO LITTLE TIME," by John P.
Marquand
The book-of-the-month C 1 u b
has at last broken down and de-
cided to circulate a novel. It
has not made a very adventurous
choice—the novel is John P.
Marquand's "So Little Time,"
which is typical of Mr. Mar-
quand's "serious" vein and so
is first rate reading. But at least
it is fiction and a change from
the club's long succession of
war books and such.
This time Mr. Marquand has
moved out of Boston and its en-
virons. His "So Little Time" is
chiefly set in New York, in
Connecticut, Hollywood a n d
Washington, although there is a
good deal about Bragg, Mass,
where Jeff, Mr. Marquand's
chief male character, was born.
So was the pathetic object of
much of Mr. Marquand's satire,
Walter Newcombe, the corre-
spondent who goes inside every-
thing whenever he wants and
writes about it as he pleases.
The framework of "So Little
Time" is rather slender, and in
a way it reminds you of one of
those copiously-fleshed women
whose bones are too small to
carry all the weight. But plot
has never been Marquand's
strong point, and flesh always
has. Jeff has a fairly stupid
wife, three children of whom
the eldest is most important, and
actress who wants to remake
Jeff, and a gorgeous array of
more or less subsidiary charac-
ters who are introduced chiefly
to enable the author to paint a
picture of the United States
from 1912 to now, and to be as
sarcastic, as ironic, and as amus-
ing as he chooses—short of libel.
The plight of a youngster in
love in 1940 is tenderly explored.
Isolationism versus intervention-
ism is gone over. The odd con-
ceits of the light-minded upper-
crust are considered. Several
specialists, notably the aforesaid
correspondent and the man who
says, "This—is London" on the
air are flayed until the blood
comes. There is a shrewdness,
a wealth of knowledge and a
brilliance about the ..Dolt that
are not frequently met up with
these days. The side paths are
perhaps too numerous and too
attractive; I forgot to notice
whether it added up to a novel
or a lot of "stimulating" prose,
nor does it matter.
He Made A
Lumbering Mistake
Tulsa, Okla. (FP/—A Tulsa man
was charged with "stealing"
lumber from his own house.
He bought the house at a sale.
Another man bought the lot and
thought the house went with it.
When the house cwner came to
remove some lumner he was met
by a deputy sheriff. Taken into
common pleas court, the Tulsan
exhibited a district court bill
of sale and claimed his house.
Unless the poultry feed situa-
tion in Jefferson county is
greatly improved, pullets raised
for layers will be sold for meat.
SAME NAME, SAME STATE, NOT RELATED—These seven
sailors, all named Combs, and all from Kentucky, line up at the
Great Lakes, Ill., naval training station after reporting for duty.
The boys said they were not related and that they did not meet
until they got into the navy. Fred Preston (left), of Fairbury,
Neb., calls the left to right roll: Chamler, 18, Fisty, Ky.; Elmer,
20, Hindman; Lawrence, 20, Littcarr; Karl E., 18, Emmalena;
Andrew, 19, Littcarr; John T., 18, Louisa; and Gordon, 18,
Cordia. (Associated Press Photo from U. S. Navy) —AP Telemat
THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
••
"Let's Finish The Job"
This is directed toward Ken-
tucky's Victory gardeners, those
stalwart folk who have persisted
in the face of difficulties born
of unsuited soil, sometimes, of
weather sometimes not to the
garden's best liking, and of lack,
sometimes, of tools adapted to
the job. In the main, however,
the Victory gardeners have done
nobly, up to now. And, lest
some may let down, to fail of
getting the full fruits of their
efforts, the word is timely that
fresh heart should be taken, as
much remains to be done.
August is the month of late
gardens of Siberian kale greens
and Purple Top Globe turnips,
of Seven Top and of Southern
Curled mustard, and of that
winter-hardy green, Georgia col-
lards. More extraordinary veget-
ables to be started by August 15
are Chinese cabbage, Pe Tsai
and Chilili, and endive. True,
the crab grass may have started
but this can be shaved off with
a hoe, the same tool serving to
make a suitable seed bed. But,
these late garden crops will
amply repay the effort they
take, and, having stopped crab-
grass seed production, next
year's gardening will be that
much the easier.
Where there is plenty of room,
the greens and turnips are sown
broadcast, not all at once, but
in 10-day relays. However, as
Victory gardeners are not over-
ly blest with space, they should
sow their's in rows, 12 to 15
inches apart, the better to stop
the fleabeetles just as soon as
ever their damage starts. Ro-
tenone does the trick.
The others should always be
put in rows 2 feet apart, and
one packet sows 40 feet. Thin-
ning should be done, 8 inches
for endive, 12 inches for Chinese
cabbage and 24 inches for col-
lards. Chinese cabbage should
begin heading at first frost and
soft heads may be transplanted
in boxes of earth placed in
the basement or an "outside cel-
lar," to stay usable beyond
New Year's.
Collards are ready to use
whenever the leaves reach suit-
able size and continues usable
even after severe freezes. And,
they may make early grerns next
year.
Endive is ready for harvest
when the plants fill the row, but
2 weeks before they are to be
cut, they should be tied up loose-
ly, to bleach the hearts.
In all of this, it should be
remembered that as the soil
has already produced one crop,
refertilizing should be done, a
light dressing of manure chop-
ped in, or Victory Garden ferti-
lizer, at the rate of 1 pound to
40 square feet of garden.
Victory Gardening,
The Hard Way
Walden, Colo. (IP)—C. J. Own-
sy, Union Pacific agent at this
station of 8,700 elevation, practi-
cally had to move a mountain
to plant his Victory garden.
He cleared an atea of its
rocky top soil, then dumped on
it several tons of dirt hauled
for three-fourths of a mile by
pushcart.
He used old rail ties and log
slabs to build a strong barricade
around the tract. That, he ex-
plained, was to keep out live-
stock and occasional wandering
deer.
From his garden he and his
wife have obtained frost proof
beans, peas, kale, head lettuce,
radishes and lettuce. Walden, 65
miles south of Laramie, Wyo., is
187 feet higher than Sherman




RIGHT NOW is a good time to get your fall clothes cleaned and ready to
wear.
It is quite possible that production troubles and labor and delivery diffi-
culties might cause a shortage of dry cleaning service.
•
Avoid being disappointed this fall! Send all of ywur soiled garments, es-
pecially your fall and winter clothes, to your dry cleaners now!
Don't be guilty of "too little—too late."
rsta.pg•-linalaleasallatalleMINIMINIS
BODENHAMER'S
E. Main Street Princeton
Fairview News
(By Mrs. John Thompson)
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
spent Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton.
Miss Evelyn Oliver called
on Miss Glena Boyd Wednesday
morning.
Bill McGregor was fixing the
road one day this week so he
could attend the revival which
is to begin soon.
Mr. J. 0. Oliver, who has been





Virdie Jenkin were in town
Ortt called on P. E.
Pugh Friday evening.









Everybody Reads The Lender
WAS AFRAID TO EAT
STATES MRS. SIMPSON
Retonga Brings Prompt Re-
lief And She Eats Any-
thing N o w; Swimming
Headaches And Weak, Run
Down Feeling Also Prompt-
Relieved.
"I suffered so much distress
from acid indigestion that I
hardly felt good a single day for
four or five years before I be-
gan taking Retonga," declares
Mrs. C. D. Simpson, wife of a
well known farmer and stock
raiser of Bronston, Ky., in giv-
ing this noted herbal stomachic
and Vitamin B-1 medicine her
strong public endorsement. Dis-
cussing her case, Mrs. Simpson
continued:
"I was afraid to eat solid foods,
and the little soft foods I forced
down seemed to turn to gas in
my stomach, and make me feel
like my breath was being cut
off. I often felt like my nerves
would go all to pieces. I did
not have strength to do my
houswork, I suffered terribly
from swimming headaches, and
I was forced to tcke strong pur-
gatives regularly. I slept so
poorly that mornings it seemed
almost impossible to drag my-
self out of bed.
"Retonga brought me grand
relief. I eat with a fine appe-
tite, I feel no distress, and I
sleep splendidly. I have regain-
ed some of my lost weight, and
I feel stronger than in years. Re-
tonga is our family medicine,
now, and we would not be with-
out it."
Retonga is intended to relieve
such distress when due to loss
of appetite, insufficient flow of
gastric juices in the stomach,
constipation, and Vitamin B-1
deficiency. Thousands praise it.
Accept no substitute. Retonga
may be obtained at Dawson's
Drug Store. adv.
THE LARGEST BOMBER
PLANT IN THE WORLD
Located At
WILLOW RUN
in the DEROIT AREA
Needs WOMEN to train for work in
Aircraft Industry
Women who have completed Recognised
Training or Refresher COUTEICH
MINIMUM AGE 18 YEARS
Inexperienced persons will be given 8 weeks' training
with pay. Trainees then should be qualified for semi-




Clean, interesting and pleasant work in new, modern
building. Minimum 48 hour week . . . 1 1/z Regular
Rate over 40 Hours
EMPLOYER PAYS TRANSPORTATION
Individual Rooms Available
Those now employed at highest skill of war work not
considered without written release from present
employer.
Women With Farm Experience Will Not be Considered




9 A.M. to 4 P.M. at the Office of the
United States Employment Service
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Washington. — General Mana-
ger Chester Bowles laid down a
cooperate-with-business chart for
the Office of Price Administra-
tion (OPA) Monday and, as the
first step, nameci a business
man to replace a college profes-
sor as the agency's price chief.
Ninety-five percent of OPA's
enforcement job "can be done
voluntarily," he said, "and then
we can devote enforcement to
the really bad eggs."
Bowles outlined to a news con-
ference a program to simplify
OPA's complex functions into
four major departments and said
he was considering consolidat-
ing its two chief jobs; price con-
trol and rationing.
No further rationing is in .pros-
pect, with 'the possible exception
of coal, he said, "and we hope
that can be avoided." He re-
affirmed OPA's determination
not to mix in control of . pro-
fits—"definitely not our job."
To the buying public Bowles
reaffirmed OPA's aim to get
prices stabilized back to levels
of September 15, 1942, and said,
"we will do it faster than most
people think." The cost of liv-
ing will drop this month, he
added, "and plans we are con-
sidering will give us further
decreases."
Although the U. S. has used
standard time since 1883, it was
not enacted by Congress until
March 19, 1918.
Mrs. Martha A. Wilkey
Mrs. Martha Adeline Wilkey,
82, formerly of Dixon, Ky., died
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Frank Giannini Wednes-
day, Aug. 11 at 5:45 p.m. after
several weeks illness.
Mrs. Wilkey was the daughter
of Newton Clark and Katherine
Orsborn Clark. She was married
to William J. Wilkey, of Hop-
kins county in 1875.
Her entire life was spent in
and near Dixon in Webster
county until the last year when
she made her home with her
daughter in Princeton.
She was a consistent Christ-
ian, being a member of the same
Baptist Church for forty-three
years.
She is survived by nine child-
ren, A. P. Wilkey, West Point,
Miss.; R. L. Wilkey, Owensboro,
Ky.; M. N. Wilkey, Louisville,
Ky.; M. E. Wilkey, Providence,
Ky.; Mrs. W. M. Terry, Al-
buquerque, N. M.; Mrs. R. W.
Graham, Madisonville, Ky.; C.
R. Wilkey, Little Rock, Ark.;
Mrs. Lorene Blankenship, Lex-
ington, and Mrs. F. P. Giannini,
of this city.. Also surviving are
30 grandchildrcn and 24 great-
grandchildren.
The remains were taken to
Dixon Thursday night to await
funeral services there Friday
morning.
Rev. 0. M. Schultz conducted
the services, assisted by Rev.
E. G. Sisk, Madisonville.
Music for the services was
beautifully rendered by a
quartette from the first Baptist
church, of Madisonville, ac-
companied by their organist,
Mrs. Clayton. Mrs. Virgil Wag-
gener, Dixon, played the pro-
Announcement
The Beauty Shop formerly known as Wad-
lington's Beauty Shop is now owned by Jose-
phine Hudson, and will be known as "Jo's
Beauty Shop."
I will appreciate the former customers and
others; also will give my best efforts to please.
JO'S BEAUTY SHOP
Men For Seabees Are
Wanted At Paducah
Lt. L. J. Snell, naval recruiting
officer, will be at the Paducah
Navy Recruiting Station, Room
303, Post Office Bldg., August 26,
to interview and recommend
rates in tne construction corps,
"The Seabees," of the Navy.
Applicants are requested to bring
three letters of recommendation
from past and present employers.
Draftees are eligible.
cessional and recessional for the
services.
A large floral offering covered
her last resting place in Oak
Grove Cemetery attributing to
the worthy place she filled in
life.
Mrs. M. E. Horning
Funeral services for Mrs. M.
E. Horning, 84, who died at her
home in the Hall community,
Tuesday morning, Aug. 17, were
held at Beech Grove church,
near Hall, Wednesday, Aug. 18.
Death was due to injuries she
received in a fall about a week
ago.
Mrs. Horning is survived by
several sons and daughters. Bur-
ial was in Beech Grove ceme-
tery.
J. A. Dunn
Funeral services for J. A.
Dunn, 62, were held Thurs-
day afternoon, August 5, at
2:30 at the family residence,
near Crider, with the Rev. Hise
Egbert officiating, assisted by
Rev. W. B. Ladd.
Survivors are his widow; a
daughter, Mrs. Frank Wilson,
Princeton; a son, Shellie, Prince-
ton; three sisters, Mrs. C. M.
Pidcock, Mrs. George Lane and
Mrs. J. C. Travis, all of Cald-
well county; and a brother, J.
A. Dunn, Alta, Iowa.
Burial was in Bethlehem
Cemetery, near Crider.
Harvy P. Gross
Funeral services for Mrs. Har-
vey P. Gross, 69, who died at
her home on the Dawson Road,
Tuesday, August 17, were held
Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 18,
at 2:30 at the Central Presby-
terian Church, with the Rev. A.
D. Smith officiating. She is sur-
vived by her husband and sev-
eral children.
Burial was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery.
Louise Pickens
Miss Louise Pickens, 26,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dow
Pickens, died at a Hopkinsville
hospital Saturday, Aug. 14,
from several years' illness. She
is survived by her parents and
three brothers, Joe, James and
L. D. Funeral services were held
at the home Sunday afternoon,
with the Rev. C. P. Brooks of-
ficiating. Burial was in Cedar
Hill cemetery.
Masonic Meeting
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will hold
a called meeting 7:30 Friday
evening, August 20th, 1943 to
confer the first degree. Breth-
ren take notice. Visiting broth-
ers welcome.
H. M. Price, Master,




For 3-year-olds and upward
at One Mile for
Purse Of $1,000.00
Seven Other High Class Races
Rain or Shine
Post time Saturdays and Labor Day 2:30
Other days 3 p. m.
DADE PARK JOCKEY CLUB
I ricorrairated
Mrs. Nelle H. Smith
Funerai services for Mrs. Nel-
lie Haydon Smith, who died in
Metropolis, Ill., Saturday, Aug
14, at 10:30 P. M., were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Mor-
gan Funeral Home, with the
Rev. 0. M. Schultz officiating.
Mrs. Smith had been in ill
health for several months and
had been a patient at the Sun-
set Nursing Home in Metropolis
the last several months, until
the time of her death.
Born July 16, 1875, Mrs. Smith
was a daughter of the late Wm.
C. and Eliza Haydon, of Wal-
Ionia, Trigg county. She was
married to R. Sidney Smith in
1899, who preceded her in death
several years ago. To this union
eleven children were born, five
of whom survive. They are
Mrs. Chas. E. Fox, New York;
Sidney, Henderson; Dudley C.,
U. S. Army, stationed at Las
Vegas, Nevada; James E., U. S.
N., and Miss Nell Rose Smith,
Detroit, James E. was unable to
be present at the funeral, being
on overseas duty. The family
lived in the Hopson Store com-
munity until 1923, when they
moved to Princeton. Mrs. Smith
was a member of the First Bap-
tist Church here.
Other survivors are two sis-
ters, Mrs. Alvin Richey, Cincin-
nati, Ohio and Mrs. Frank Lar-
kins, Cerulean Springs; a broth-
er, Dr. W. C. Haydon, Princeton;
and four grandchildren, of Hen-
derson.
The remains were brought
from Metropolis to the home if
Mrs. Ed Pickering, Franklin
street, immediately after death.
Burial was in the Wall Ceme-
tery, Wallonia.
Card Of Thanks
The family of the late William
R. Dunn desires to express ap-
preciation of the many kindly
services and expressions of
sympathy extended to us at the
time of our recent bereavement.
Your helpfulness is gratefully
acknowledged and will always
be remembered.
Mrs. W. R. Dunn and
family.
Ninety percent of the babies
born in the United States are
born in hospitals.
CLASSIFIED ADS
CAR FOR SALE: 1940 Chevro-
let, town sedan. Tires fair,
good mechanical condition.
Can be seen at my home, one
mile east of Repton, Ky., six
miles from Marion. Hubert
Edwards, owner. ltp
LOST—Black Jersey milk cow,
No. 444, on hip. Disappeared
from pasture near overhead
bridge, South Yards. Reward
for information. Call 265, Roy
Gilkey. ltp
POPCORN WANTED—For quick
sale and highest prices for
this fall's crop write us, tell-
ing how many tons you ex-
pect to harvest. No cribbing
necessary; as you pick, our
trucks will start hauling. B. H.
Schallinger, Confection Cabi-
net Corporation, 430 W. Erie
St., Chicago, Ill. 7-13
LOST: Black Waterman fountain
pen, perhaps in White School
vicinity. Reward for return to
Mrs. Lola Wind, County Health
Office. I tc
WANTED: Four or five room
house, by permanent family.
Phone 50.
FOR SALE: Modern dwelling, 5
room, bath, Highlands; hard-
wood floors, venetian shades,
stoker furnace; real bergain
at $4500. C. A. Woodall Real
Estate and Insurange Agency.
FOR SALE: Real bargain in
farm of 156 acres, including
crop, 40 acres of corn. 2 acres
dark tobacco, and large quanti-
ty of hay, yet to be put up.
Priced , to sell, $4250. C. A.
Woodall Real Estate and In-
surance Agency.
FOR SALE: Old newspapers.
Leader Office.
BABY CHICKS, 21 breeds, blood-
tested, $5.95 and up. Prompt
shipments Mondays or Thurs-
days. White for prices. Hoosier.
716 West Jefferson. Louisville.
OLDER MEN: A job made to
order! Pleasant out-door work.
Good profits selling over 200
widely advertised Rawleigh
home necessities. Pays better
than most occupations. Hund-
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PLUS SECOND BIG FEATURE
RACTIONSPECIAL ADDED
Popeye Cartoon
"TOO WEAK TO WORK" "OVERLAND MAIL"
Chapter 13
Card of Thanks
To our many friends who
were so very kind and helpful
to us during the illness and
death of our loved one, we say
sincerely to each of you, "Thank
you." May the richest blessings
of our Heavenly Father be upon
each and everyone who as-
sisted us in any way. Each ex-
pression of thoughtfulness and
sympathy was greatly appre-
ciated.
The Smith Family.
on credit. No experience need-
ed to start—we teach you how.
Write today for full particul-
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ca, West Main Street, to
C . Salato, Bowling Green,
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sala-
( Cayuga, N. Y., was 
solem-
Wednesday morning, Au-
lt, at 1030 o'clock in the
ry of St. Joseph's church




Blaze' were the only at-
Is.
bride wore a two-piece
of aqua crepe with brown
and accessories and an or-
corsage.
and Mrs. Salato left after
remony for a two week's
through the South and on
return will be at home at
Center street, Bowling
Salato is a graduate of
High School and is a
r student of Western Teach-
liege.
Salato is a graduate of
rn Kentucky State Teach-
liege and is a member of
.wing Green High School
ty, He will enter the Uni-
ty of Louisville Medical
tin January, 1944.
Worrell, mother of the
, attended the wedding.
lin Family Reunion
annual reunion of the
family was held Sunday,
15, at Lebanon Church.
family lived in Caldwell
35 years ago, before go-
Hopkins county to reside.
from surrounding corn-
ties attended, this being
r preaching day at Leb-
church, with services con-
'v the Rev. Albert Kemp
ming and Rev. Laurel
..: afternoon.
ft of the Gatlin brothers
ptist ministers. They are
Price E. Gatlin, Wash-
D. C.; the Rev. E. Boyd
St. Petersburg, Fla., and
Rev. Laurel Gatlin, Ken-
Other brothers are W. D.
president of the National
Madisonville; Garland
Madisonville, and James
St Louis, Mo. Two bro-
Dixon and Woodson, have
since the reunion last
The two sisters are Mrs.
Tapscott, Madisonville, and
Lucille Alther, Shreveport,
embers of each of these
es of the eight children
present,
picnic lunch was served to
y and their friends at
n hour.
Frisk McChesney, De-
visiting his son, Bedford
, and family and sis-
Charles Curry and Mr.
Master-Sergeant a n d Mrs.
Hubert P. Clift, Morganfield, on
the birth of a son, Jan Douglas,
Friday, August 13 at Vaughn's
Clinic Hospital. Sgt. Clift is in
charge of Bakers and Cook
Camp Breckenridge.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Wilson,
on the birth of a son, Augustus
O'Hara Wilson, Jr. He is a grand-
son of the late Mrs. Nora Wilson,
N. Seminary Street. Mr. Wilson,
until early last year, was a
member of the J. C. Penney
force in Princeton and is now
an officer in the U. S. immigra-
tion service.
Mr. and Mrs. Gresham Pettit,
on the birth of a daughter, Susan
Gayle, Aug. 11, at Riverside Hos-
pital, Paducah. Mr. Pettit is a
member of the Army Air Corps,
stationed at Camden, Ark., and
Mrs. Pettit resides at the home
of her parents in Salem. Mr. and
Mrs. Gayle Pettit, Princeton, are
grandparents.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Looney,
West Main street, on the birth
of a daughter, Louise Ray, at
Princeton Hosptial.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Barter,
Princeton, Route 1, on the birth
of a son, Billy Dean, Aug. 18.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Mitchell,
Otter Pond, on the birth of a
son, Fred Webster, Aug. 18.
Birthday Dinner
A birthday dinner was given
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. King, Fredonia, in
honor of Mr. Lindsey, Mrs.
King's father.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Brasher, Miss Louise Lindsey,
Evansville, Mr. and Mrs. Lind-
sey, Caldwell Springs, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. King and child-




All groups of the Women's
Council of the First Christian
Church met Monday evening at
6:30 o'clock in the recreation
parlor of the church for their
regular monthly meeting and
"pot-luck" dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. William Satter-
field and little son, William
Hughes, of Owensboro, are visit-
ing his mother, Mrs. Guy Satter-
field and sister, Miss Galen
Rose Satterfield.
Definitely superior this
rayon crepe, surplus neck-
line-slim and dashing Nelly
Mr. and Mrs. William Norris,
Louisville, are the guests of Mrs.
Harry Blades, Jr., and other
relatives here this week. Mrs.
Norris is the former Mary Law-
son, who here for several
• • •
Sergeaut and Mrs. John-Fisch-
er left 'Sunday for Princeton.
N. J., where they are visiting
Serg. Fischer's mother. Mrs.
Fischer is the former Jessie
Mae Watson. Serg. Fischer is
stationed at Camp Campbell.
• • •
Mesdames William Pickering
and Rumsey Taylor and Joaniie






Miss Viola Smith, Cincinnati,
Ohio, is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smith, near
Princeton, and other relatives
here.
• • •
Mrs. W. L. Granstaff left to-
day for Albion, Mich., where
she will visit her son, Bill, who
is stationed at Albion College,
in the Army Air Corps.
• • •
James Babcock, Oklahoma
City, Okla., is visiting his aunt,
Mrs. Berdie Moore and grand-
mother, Mrs. Dixie Vivian.
• • •
Mrs. I. D. Worrell attended
the wedding of her daughter,
Jane, to Mr. Jimmy Salato, in
Bowling Green last Wednesday
No Energy Needed
To Beat The Heat
Norman, Okla. (IP)—Want to
keep cool? Try being lazy—just
as lazy as possible. That is the
advice of Dr. W. A. Fowler, di-
rector of the University of
Oklahoma Student Health Ser-
vice, who says doing as little as
possible is one way of beating
the heat.
Thirty-two U. S. universities
offer public health nursing pro-
grams.
Piano Recital
The piano pupils of Mrs. Hom-
er L. Purdy will be presented
in recital Tuesday evening, Au-
gust 24, at eight o'clock, at
George Coon Memorial Library.
The public is cordially invited.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN






Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School at 9:45, John F.
Graham, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:55.
The Communion Service each
Lord's Day. The sermon by the
Minister.
Midweek prayer service Wed-
nesday at 7:30, with choir re-
hearsal immediately following
PRINCETON HOLINESS
Rev. D. G. Schofield, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Devotional Service, 11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service, 8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service and
Bible study, 8 p.m.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Pastor, John N. Fox
S. S. Supt., Leonard Groom
9:45 A.M., The Church School.
10:45 A.M., Morning Service of
Praise and Meditation. Message:
"Love In Life—Three Degrees",
Dr. David M. Ausmus, Mayfield.
Attend the Union Service to-
day; a visiting pastor is to lead
in the meditation.
Wednesday, 7:30 P.M., Mid-
week prayer fellowship; 8:30
P.M., Choir rehearses.
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A.M., Sunday School.
11 A.M. "A Christian's Testi-
mony."
6:45 P.M., Youth Fellowship.




Charles Lancaster will preach
Barnes fall coat and
with a brand new
little bright ones for suits,
for tailored dress, for skirts
and sweaters . . . to wear
on the back of your curls
or squarely forward.
tHOMBERG . .
for that very tailored look
SNAP BRIM ...
that old stand-by for a classic look
... caught in clouds of veiling for more formal occasions,..
gay, bright little things that laugh at the more serious as-
pects of life.
Hospital News
Mr. T. M. York, Crane.
seriously ill.
William Prowell, who was ser-
iously injured Saturday on the
Buford Davis farm near Crider,
is improving after treatment.
• • •
Baby Mary Jane
Mexico, underwent a minor op-
eration Wednesday morning and
E improving.
• • •
Mrs. Willie Nellums, Princeton
is improving after being ser-
sously ill.
Miss Jennie Jackson, N. Y. C.,
is a house guest of Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Graham this week.
twice Sunday, Aug. 22 at 11 a.m.
and 8 p.m.
Bible study at 10 a.m
Attend Funeral
Out-of-town relatives attend-
ing the funeral of Mrs. Nellie
Haydon Smith here Tuesday af-
ternoon were Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
White and Mrs. Willard Moore,
Paducah; Mrs. Alvin Richey,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Mrs. Charles
E. Fox, New York City; Miss
Nell Rose Smith, Detroit, Mich.;
Pfc. Dudley C. Smith, Las Ve-
gas, Nevada; Mr. and Mrs. Sid-
ney Smith, Henderson; Mrs. Joe
McCord, Hopkinsville, and Mrs.
Frank Larkins, Cerulean.
Mrs. Elmer Adams, Dawson
Road, returned from Jennie
Stewart Hospital Tuesday. She
underwent an operation there
last week, and continues to im-
prove.
Milwaukee was once an In-
dian village, called by the na-
tives "Menewaukee," or "good
lands."
The first and last word in every
wardrobe, because they're so es-
sential and essential because
they're versatile.
Ours are in covert cloth in plain Col-
ors, wools and plaids—in informal
dressmaker styles and in the most tail-






Phyllis Ellen Fry was jailed for
a month for retaining 128 milk
bottles ror an unreasonable
time. Her action worked hard-
ship on the local dairy and in-
terfered with delivery of ra-
tioned miix, it was charged.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McCon-
nell and son, Robert Howard,
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Clift and
Bertie Jean Thomas spent Sun-
day in Morganrield with Master-
Sergeant and Mrs. Hubert Clift
and little son, Jan Douglas. Mrs.
Clift remained for a longer visit.
Mrs. James Stegar and daugh-
ters, Martha Ann and Evelyn, re-
turned from Abingdon, Va.,
Tuesday where they have been
visiting relatives.
Peru is the largest producer
of vanadium.
that put fall breezes in their place
and make the stag line stagger —
Reefers, Chesterfields, box coats
in all colors, plain and tweed—in
fleece, herringbone and a variety
of weaves.
Those with special button-in fur linings
Page Four The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.
SCORE DIRECT HIT ON JAP CRUISER—Swooping in at low altitude (left), an army air force
Mitchell bomber approaches a Jap cruiser to score one of 14 direct hits on the enemy craft
caught off Cape Gloucester, New Britain island. The bomber was one of a group which attacked
the ship. Spewing oil and halted, the cruiser (right) shudders under one of the direct hits. It
was sunk the following day. (Associated Press photos from USN). —AP Telemat
FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKED IN BOMBER CRASH—Parallel gashes in the foreground show
where an army bomber crashed-landed near Wendover, Utah, causing the wreck of a Western
Pacific freight train. One of the airmen. Lt. Richard Blue of Rantoul, Ill., was fatally in-




Indian is now serving as a chap-
lain in the United States Army
for the first time in history. He
is Lieut. James Collins Ottipoby,
a Comanche Indian born in El-
gin, Okla., and educated at Wes-
tern Theological Seminary and




Get Money From Us To
• Fill Your Coal Bin
NOW!
Lay in a complete coal sup-
ply for next winter while
coal is available! Get the
cash from us to pay for it.
Consult your dealer. Let us
know how much you need.
Finance Corp. of Ky.
Maurice French, Manager
Phone 470 106V2 Market St.
Princeton, Ky.
—WHAT IT MEANS 
Heavy German Loses In The Air
By Herman A. Allen
Associated Press Features
Washington.—What has hap-
pened to the Luftwaffe?
The authoritative British Mag-
azine "Aeroplane" reports that
the ratio of Axis losses to United
Nations losses has risen steadily
and that by the end of May
was nearly 50 percent higher-
13,744 Axis planes knocked
down since war began again 9,-
358 Allied craft. This did not in-
clude operations on the Russian
front.
Official figures on operations
of the U. S. Eighth Air Force
alone (the Eighth is based in
Britain) since the first of the
year show a widening spread be-
tween our and enemy losses:
eighteen bomber losses in Jan-
uary against 52 enemy fighters;
28 in April against 144 enemy
fighters; 85 in June against 304.
So, obviously, one thing that
has happened to the Luftwaffe
is that a large part of it has been
shot down. Our losses are in-
creasing, too, but this may be
taken simply as evidnece of our
mounting plane production,
which allows us to throw more
and more planes into the of-
fensive. The more we venture,
naturally, the more we lose—
but we gain more too, whereas
the Germans, with their primari-
ly defensive strategy, can do
little but lose and lose.
Axis losses, however, mean
little except in the light of re-
placements.
Total German and Italian
front line planes were estimated
at about 12,500 at the start of the
war (against the French and
British total of 7,700). At the
first of this year the Luftwaffe
Wanted
DEAD STOCK - HORSES, MULES
COWS AND SHEEP
Removed Free of Charge . . . Sanitary Trucks.
Our driver is courteous, answering calls prompt-
ly. We pay all phone calls.
—GREASE MAKES BONDS—
Turn Your Dead Stock Into War Materials!
bomber strength at about 2,000.
Already last January it was
evident that the Germans were
hoarding their planes. AP war
correspondent Wes Gallagher
writes: "Where 100 Stukas once
appeared in central Tunisia, only
15 now appear; where 40 Axis
fighters flew, only four fly
now."
If the Nazis were hanging on
to their planes on the theory
they could be better employed
when it came to defending
Europe, the unexpectedly fast
developments in Italy have
shown this up as bad strategy.
Now the day when virtually all
of Germany will be reachable
from Italian bases is in sight,
and the few more months which
the Nazis might have used to
build up a bigger reserve have
vanished.
It is doubtful that her bomb-
That a large percentage of
farm women in Kentucky are
helping out in the labor emer-
gency by doing agricultural
work on their own farms, is re-
ported by Miss Myrtle Weldon,
state leader of home demonstra-
tion work, College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics. Miss
Weldon recently returned from
visiting 59 of the 63 counties in
the state having home demon-
stration agents. She learned
that farm women, in addition to
raising poultry and gardening,
are doing actual farm work,
such as operating farm machin-
ery, driving trucks, setting,
planting and suckering tobacco,
cultivating field crops and help-
ing with harvesting and haying.
Custom work with a tractor is
being done by Mrs. Will Mc-
Leod, a farm woman in Hopkins
county.
Since any farm woman doing
a month's agricultural work in
the course of a year is eligible to
membership in the Woman's
Land Army, it is thought that
Kentucky will have a large
representation. It is only neces-
sary for such workers to submit
records to their county or home
agents of the time spent in farm
work to qualify for a certifi-
cate of service in the WLA. An
especially designed outfit is avail-
able to members who wish to
purchase it.
To secure a complete record
of the women in the state who
are helping in the war emergen-
cy through farm labor, plans
are underway to have neighbor-
hood committees report to com-
munity chairmen.
riddled factories could have done
much more than keep step with
losses anyway. It is plainly im-
possible to make any kind of
accurate estimate as to how much
Nazi aircraft production has been
hamstrung, but it is equally
plain that Germany is not going
to come anywhere near the 16,-
000 to 24,000 ships it was esti-
mated she turned out last year.
American - British production
this year is planned at about
100,000. Part of this will go
against the Japs, but Russian
production (Moscow won't say
what it is) should make up
some of the difference.
Another thing that must be
giving Goering fits is the fuel
situation. The Ploesti oil re-
fineries in Rumania are a big
source of Axis aviation gasoline.
We have already given Ploesti a
serious setback, and bases in
Italy would permit our squad-
rons- to set up a "milk route" to
Rumania like the one they flew
from England to Germany's
Rhur valley.
The Germans have already ad-
mitted Allied air superiority in
certain localities, and there
seems to be no doubt that they
are losing the air war. Perhaps
right now there is debate in
high places in Berlin over wheth-
er it would be wise to sue for
peace and use the remaining
German planes—and tanks, sub-
marines and factories—as poli-
tical weapons at the peace table
rather than as military weapons




And, of course, a cordial reception and
careful attention to your entertainment




Louisville's newest and most centrally locat-
ed home-away-from-home, in Kentucky's
metropolis . . . Prices will conform to your



































Lieut. Joseph R. Sarnosk
(above) of Richmond, Va. stuck
to his gun in the nose of a fly-
ing Fortress on a mapping mis-
sion over Bougainville Island in
the South Pacific, after he was
mortally wounded in an attack
by ten Jap fighters, and shot
down two Jap planes.
—AP Telemat
Thar's Danger In
Them Pots And Pans
Associated Press Features
Home processing of foods can
be almost as hazardous as cap-
turing a machine-gun nest, and
the number of minor accidents
on the home front since can-
ning season began has spurred
the Red Cross to suggest pre-
cautions.
For instance, adding water to
hot paraffin is about as safe
as throwing a hand grenade.
There'll be a scalding explo-
sion.
The most serious injuries, ac-
cording to Red Cross reports,
occur when lids are being tight-
ened on hot fruit jars. More than
one wrist has had an ugly cut
when the jar shattered.
Scalding is another common
kitchen accident, so have a care
in pouring and don't open a
pressure cooker until the pres-
sure goes down to zero.
Above all, says the Red Cross
keep children out of the kitcher.
when you're canning.
It is estimated that the growth
of speech was such a slow proc-
ess that grammatical forms and
the expression of abstract ideas
came only 400 or 500 generations
ago.
More than 25,000 public health
nurses are employed in the
United States and territories by
state, local and national agen-
cies.
argument, by top Nazis, would
be that they are in the soup
anyway and might as well take
a chance on fighting it out.
Covered Wagon Lacks
Pioneer Spirit
Fort Myers, Fla. (iP)----Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Sherill and their
terrier "Penny" are giving up
housekeeping in their covered
wagon because Sherill can't fig-
ure out a way to get it over the
Alcan highway to Alaska.
Two years ago Sherill got tired
of trying to find apartments as
he moved from town to town for
his work and bought a 20-foot
wagon. Since then it has been
their home—complete with tele-
phone, corner cupboards and
kitchen sink.
But despite the long distance
records of the old prairie schoon-
ers, Sherill doesn't think his cov-
ered wagon would stand the
rigors of a trip to Alaska.
Immigration from East India
Pimples Disappeared
Over Night
Tim. It is true, there is a safe ha, rn-
less medicated liquid called Kieeres
that dries up pimples over night
Those who followed simple diree
Dona and applied. Kleerex upon re-
tiring were amazingly surprised
when they found their pimples had
disappeared. These users enthulas-
Ocala), praise Kleerex and claim they
are no longer embarrassed and are
now happy with their clear complex-
ions. Don't take our word for it, use
Klearex tonight. Only 60c. If one ap-
plication does not satisfy, you get
your money back. There is no risk so










Now's your chance to.
top prices for greia
finished stock. We've
buyers waiting for






Phone JAcklon 7815 6.4
LAS SFUL
Popsi-Cola Company. Lone Island City, N. Y.






Take heed if you, like so many
women and girls on such days
suffer from cramps, headaches.
backache, weak, nervous feelings,
distress of "irregubirities--clue to
functional monthly disturbances.
Start at once—try Lydia S. Pink.
ham's Vegetable Compound to re-
lieve such symptoms because this
famous medicine has a soothing
effect on oats or WOMAN'S MOST IM- There are no harmful 09113
eorrarer oftasgs. Taken regularly Pintham's Compound—it is
thruout the month—it helps build from nature's own roots god
up resistance against such symp- (plus Vitamin B). rt
toms. Thousands upon thousands of Also a tine stomachic tong'
women report benefits! label directions. Worth trrlic
Lydia E. Pinkham's VEGETABLE COM
AMERICAN RAILROADS FACE
THEIR BIGGEST JOB
CING weeks will see America's rail-ads shouldering the peak load of
1943. Crops must be carried to market
or storage—military freight must be
moved to embarkation points —troops
must be transported.
Coal and oil must be delivered in
ever-mounting quantities to meet do-
mestic and industrial needs. Railroads
roust pinch-hit for the oil tankers that
used to skirt the east coast — for the
freighters that formerly plied through
the Panama Canal, and for the millions
of private cars and transport trucks
now out of service.
•rini the first half of 1943 the
Z/A
Illinois Central System carried more
than ever before in its history. What
freight and more passengers more mile
the demands of the coming weeks will
do to records for the last six months
remains to be seen. 
What America's railroads have ,,ons
—And what they are about to do—
is possible only because of closest CO'
operation on the part of civilian ship.
pers and federal agencies. All Amer 





war. People appreciate that the rail'
roads must place war business first.
P
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ted at the Kentucky Agricul-
1 Experiment Station show
high-quality Burley tobac-
ean be cured at any temp-
Lire which ordinarily occurs
Kentucky during the curing
•n d the daily average re-
ve humidity is about 65 to 70
t. If humidity is much
er, color of the cured tobac-
is too dark, and at relative
'dines over 85 percent
burn occurs. If the humidi-
is too low, the tobacco cures
n or mottled.
e average August day in
tucky provides about the
t conditions, but there are
y days which are not aver-
and the handling of a to-
barn depends upon weath-
ative to conditions desired.
rtunately, cured tobacco is
indicator of the humidity
the air. If the tobacco is in
, humidity of air surround-
it is too high for good cur-
If tobacco is dry and brit-
air around it is too dry. If
tire humidity around the
eco is 65 to 70 percent, to-
will be out of case but
very brittle. This explains
tobacco growers were able
the "feel" of the tobacco
guide in curing before they.
heard of relative humidity
can use it much better,
vet, with the benefit of
of the findings of the Ex-
ent Station.
ther thing which helps is
ce a stick or two of to-
outside the barn where it
ed to the air but is
ed from rain If the to-
outside the barn is dry
that inside is in case, ob-
more ventilation should
ded. If outside tobacco is
in case, it will not do much
to open more ventilators.
is not possible to get the
in the barn out of case
ans of ventilation for as
as a day at a time, fires
be started to dry the to-
as explained below.
is always advisable to be
Tel to use heat, as there
e damp weather in near-
ry season, and it is possi-
lose half the money other-
obtainable from the crop
eierorvarspempacIplejligi"',X.If'
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
IT'S NOT FUNNY ANY MORE—Earlier in the war, German propaganda officials crowed atpictures like this of the air war on Britain. Today the shoe is. on the other foot. This pictureappeared in the Berliner Illustrierte Zeitung captioned as bombed-out citizens of an unnamedGerman town 
—AP Telemat
FREDONIA NEWS
(By Gladys Ruth Moore)
Miss Edna Baker was in
Evansville last Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. William Hunt,
of Evansville, and Mr. Arnold
Hunt, of Marion, were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Turley.
Mrs J. P. Brooks and little
daughter, Ada Nell, left for
Evansville Monday where she
in a few days of bad weather.
This year it will not be possible
to obtain curing fuel on short
notice, as the supply will be
short. So it is important that
orders be placed with dealers
immediately.
When fires are used, the pur-
pose is to drive moisture out of
the barn, not primarily to heat
it up, and so plenty of ventila-
tion should be provided.
Temperature in the barn does
not ordinarily need to be raised
more than 10 degrees above out-
side temperature. Temperature
in all parts of the barn should
be raised uniformly by many
low fires. Prejudice against
"coked" tobacco is in large part
due to use of too much heat, or
to use of heat when curing can




and buy your winter coat
and hat. Pay 1-3 down and
then some every pay day
until it is all paid. If you
begin now to pay a little
out of each pay check then
by winter time your coat
is all paid for and you
have not missed the
money. All of our coats
are now on sale at very
reasonable prices, and a
large assortment to select
from. Get yours while we
have your size.
N.
COrne share with us the thrill we got when we
saw these new coats. They've the youth, luxury
healay You'll want in your winter coat. Buy yours
When our collection is at its Newest.
The Lillie F.
urphy Store
will spend a few days with her
sister, Mrs. Avery Tabor.
Ladies Aid of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church met with
Mrs. Noble Paris Thursday even-
ing.
Mrs. Hubert Deboe, of Evans-
ville, was a recent guest of Mr.
and Mrs. D. 0. Boaz.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moore,
Miss Gladys Ruth and Edwin
Arlis Moore, Mrs. James Tabor
and little son, Donnie, returned
from Detroit last week where
they had visited Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Davis, Mrs. H. E. Tosh
and other relatives.
Miss Mary Ellen Boaz, of
Evansville, spent last week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. 0. Boaz
Mrs. J. D. Wylie, Mrs. Fanny
Baker, Mrs. Virginia McLean,
of Princeton, Mr. and Mrs. Dock
Baker and children, Joyce Nell,
and Buddy, were recent dinner
guests of Mrs. Jerry Barnes
Mrs. R. B. Hooks and child-
ren, of Bowling Green, visited
her parentd, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Koon last week.
Mr. and Mrs A. L. Faught
and children, Norman Lee, Frank
and James Edward spent last
week in Owensboro.
Miss Martha Nell Moore was
 An. 
the week-end guest of Miss An-
na Louise Bryant, of Princeton.
Mrs. Lee Burklow is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Bob Hughes, of
Marion.
Mrs. Duke Beavers and daugh-
ter, Miss Rebecca, of Detroit, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. A
Bugg.
Mrs. Gilbert Meador, Miss
Elaine Hartzell, Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
and Mr .Frank Wayne Leeper,
Owensboro, and Claude Mont-
gomery Leeper, USN, were re-
cent guests of Miss Ada Leeper.
Mrs. John Burton Simpson, of
Madisonville, has been visiting
her parents, Mr and Mrs. M.
S. Lowery.
Mr. and Mrs. George Roy
Jacobs, Ft. Knox, visited friends
here recently.
Misses Palestine Moore and
Evelyn Cox, of Marion, were re-
cent visitors of Miss Katherine
Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn,
Miss Eva Blackburn and Miss
Gladys Ruth Moore were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs Franklin Conger and Mr.
and Mrs. George Scott, of Mar-
ion.
England's fishing fleet had to
be protected from pirates by
warships in 1580.
Sun spots range from 500 to
30,000 miles in diameter.
Hitler Is Called History's
Champion Wrong Guesser
Associated Press Features
For Nazis who still chorus that
Der Fuehrer is always right, we
present this list of some of the
wrongast guesses in all history,
made in the last four years by
Hitler and his Axis partners:
1939: The guess: Hitler in-
vaded Poland, thinking England
wouldn't fight.
The fact: England, four years
later, has a bulldog grip on the
Nazi throat.
1940: The guess: Mussolini
thought the war was practically
over and that it was safe from
him to stab France in the back.
The fact: Italy has had a los-
ing fight ever since, now sees
her own shores invaded.
1940: The guess: Hitler thought
England would fall before the
Luftwaffe's onslaught on Lon-
don and industrial centers.
The fact: England today is the
base from which Allied air
power is smashing German cities
and German industry.
1940: The guess: Hitler thought
ruth less submarine warfare
would starve England out, make
invasion unnecessary.
The fact: The German sub-
marine force's wolf packs are be-
ing harried from the sea; sea-
bound England eats as well as
booty-glutted Germany.
1941: The guess: Hitler in-
vaded Russia, thinking he could
knock Russia out in a six-week
campaign.
The fact: Russia, two years
later, is making its strongest bid
yet against Germany.
1941: The guess: Japan thought
that luxury-soft America might
not fight, would become easily
discouraged after its first terrible
losses.
The fact: Japan today admits
its own crisis mounts as the
American Army, Navy, Airforce
inch toward Tokyo.
1941-1942: The guess: Hitler
thought he could take Moscow;
staked his fortune on continuing
the campaign into winter.
The fact: Russian armies gave
the Nazis their first big reverse
that winter.
1942: The guess: Hitler thought
he could beat Russia in another
campaign, turn on England be-
fore U. S. production would
count.
The fact: Germany suffered
her worst defeat at Stalingrad,
saw American production help-
eulasesammmilleseemellealleallaslemananalasesemeileallalla 
ing turn the tide against her.
1943: The gues: Hitler thought
that by pouring men into Tuni-
sia he could stave off the Allies
in Africa jintil he could pum-
mel Russi6.
The fact: Germany lost a
whole army in Tunisia.
1943: The guess: Hitler thought
that Germany could retire be-
hind the bulwark of fortress
Europe and laugh at Allied
might.
The fact: At the first blow
against the fortress, in Sicily,
the Axis defenses have fallen
like a pack of cards.
Religion Thrives
In The Services
Washington (JP)—The extent of
religious activity within the
armed forces is disclosed in the
recent report of the office of
chaplains. In one month, nearly
100,000 services were attended
by more than 5 million persons.
There were more than 4 million
"pastoral contacts." In addition,
the chaplains performed almost
4,000 marriages; received nearly
3,000 professions of religion and
distributed nearly 500,000 re-
ligious articles, Testaments and
Bibles. Further, 333 field reports
were missing from this sum-
mary.
Wartime restrictions on gaso-
line have rolled back the death
toll of motor vehicle accidents





Barbara Hale (above), 21,
brown-eyed and shapely, leaps
into the air to demonstrate her
feelings after landing the job to
play Frank Sinatra's sweetheart
in the film musical "Higher and
Higher." Barbara is a native of
Rockford, Ill., and a former
Chicago model. —AP Telemat
FOR SALE!
156 Acre Farm—well watered; one bungalow
dwelling; four rooms; practically new; one stock
barn, and one tobacco barn; 100 acres level land,
balance moderately rolling. Six miles N. E. Princeton
on gravel road-114, miles from a county high school
Priced at $3,700.
C. A. Woodall, Insurance Agency
117 W. Main St. Phone 54
FINKEL'S DOLLAR DAYS VALUES
Friday, Saturday, & Monday, Aug. 20-21-23
Lot Men's Summer $100
WASH  PANTS I
5 Yards $100
HOPE BLEACHED I
Choice Of The House $100
Men's STRAW HATS




7 Yards 38 to 40in. $100
Brown  SHEETING I
Men's Work Shoes $949
Plain Toe & Serviceable L
Heavy Welt Soled $395
WORK SHOES
1 Lot Men's Dress Oxfords $295
Black or Tan
3-PEQUE $100
 36x36 CASE I  1




Buy On Our Lay-A-Way Plan $949
66x88 5%
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How Mrs. Roy Stull, a mem-
ber of the Women's Land Army
in Webster county, is helping to
produce as well as conserve food
is related by Home Agent Mary
Jordan Odor. More than half of
Mrs. Stull's time is devoted to
agricultural work on the 450-
acre farm operated by her hus-
band and brothers.
Using a tractor, she plowed 35
acres of crop land this year.
Then she helped with the tract-
or-driven disk, even at night.
This summer she has cut and
raked hay, shocked wheat and
will assist with the cutting and
housing of the tobacco. She is
also assisting with hemp.
Last year she helped with the
plowing, detasselling, harvesting,
picking, grading and bagging of
the hybrid seed corn. This year
they are growing 100 acres of
this crop, and she is again put-
ing much of her time on it.
Mrs. Stull has 100 laying hens
and 250 chicks. She takes com-
plete charge of the garden of
one and a fourth acres. Although
she has part-time help to do
the housework and laundry, she
does all her own canning, and
to date has nearly 500 jars of




Columbus, 0. (113)—Dr. C. W.
Hauck, Ohio State University
economist, says current food
shortages are due "mainly, to the
fact that for the first time in
years ,mlilions of our fellow citi-
zens are getting enough to eat."
Hauck declared the increased
consumption of food within this
nation has had a much greater
effect in reducing the shares
available to all than has been
caused by the quantities shipped
abroad. He says that in 1942 the
U.S. produced nearly 25 percent
more food than usual, and "it
almost can be taken for granted
that lend-lease took no large
proportion of food produced."
Light from the sun requires
498.7 seconds, or slightly more
than eight minutes, to reach
the earth.
The city of Los Angeles was
founded in 1781 by a small band
of Spanish colonists.
CHURCHILL AND FAMILY IN QUEBEC—Prime Minister
Churchill, his wife and daughter Mary are shown on their ar-
rival in Quebec with Canadian Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie
King. Left to right: Mrs. Churchill, Churchill, King and Mary
Churchill, a subaltern in the British territorial service.
CAUGHT IN ELEVATOR—Mrs. Leah Smith, 18, Omaha, Neb.,
elevator operator, smokes a cigarette while watching firemen
triring to free her leg caught for three hours between the shaft
and the car of a hotel elevator. —AP Telemat
IT'S A PARADE!
Phyllis and Geneva












trim . . .
continue their parade of
fall and winter fashions
WATCH
wicarson





With U.S. Army Somewhere
In Southern England (JP)—The
"Bazooka" — the new Army
weapon tpat looks like a piece of
dolled-up rain-spout suitable for
kids to play soldier with—is
often called one Of the Army's
best morale-bolstering weapons.
Almost every soldier who has
fired the rocket gun that has
demonstrated extraordinary arm-
or-piercing ability (the exact
capabilities are secret) has felt
himself a match for any German
tank.
The Bazokoa, just a tube for
proecting a TNT-charged rocket
which explodes on contact with
the target, costs about $8 to
manufacture and its ability to
inflict damage is comparahl.?
a 37mm. anti-tank rifle that
costs in the neighoorhood of $1,-
750.
Everybody Reads The Leader
Sweet Potato
Storage Stressed
Conversion of every possible
farm building into storage space
for sweet potatoes was urged
this week by Daniel K. Young,
State distribution supervisor of
the War Food Administration.
"It is likely that commercial
prices will be considerably above
the government support price
for the entire season if a large
portion of the' sweet potato crop
is held back," Mr. Young said.
"If almost the eritire production
is dumped on the market during
the growing season, there is
little chance of the price holding
above floor levels."
The WFA has guaranteed a
price of $1.15 a bushel to grow-
ers from August through Novem-
ber for U. S. No. 1 potatoes,
graded, inspected and loaded on
cars in carload lots; $1.30 in De-
cember and January, and $1.45
during February, March, and
April. The spring guarantee is
higher, since the 83,000,000
bushel estimated production
might swamp the market. Last





Learn to shop wisely when
purchasing your hose and they
will give you better service.
Stockings this year are lim-
ited to five colors in any one
style. New regulations specify
that they must be reinforced in
the foot and top to give extra
wear and must have a stipulated
number of rows of stitches in
the leg to prevent skimpy con-
struction. They must also carry
identification so that the pros-,
pective buyer will know what
she is getting.
The sheerness of rayon stock-
ings is expressed in terms of
"denier." It refers to the weight
in grams of yarn. A 50-denier
stocking is very sheer. The 50,
65 and 75 denier stockings are
classed as sheer or semi-sheer,
and are quivalent to the 2 and
3-thread silks. The 100 denier is
service weight and equivalent to
a 5 or 6-thread silk.
A pulled thread or snag in a
stocking should be fixed at once.
A run-stop liquid that can be
bought in the ten cent store can
be carried in the purse. Later
the hose can be mended or tak-
en to a re-knitting shop.
Nail polish as a run stopper
can be used in emergencies but
should never be used on acetate
rayon fabrics as it may damage
the fabric beyond repair.
Toe holes in the hosiery should
be avoided by frequent trimming
of toenails. For hosiery that rubs
and wears at the back of the
ankle, there are small cushioned
pads that can be worn in the. in
site backs of the shoes.
Re sure your garters are not
too short—or buy longer hose.
This will help prevent runs and
holes in the top of the stocking.
One way to determine proper
hose size is to stand on a ruler
and measure the foot from the
back of the heel to the tip of
the toe. Then add 'A2 inch to this
foot measure—except for wool-
len hose when at least an extra
inch should be allowci for
shrinkage.
The monetary unit of Turkey
is the piaster, with an average
value of 80 cents.




3 Prs. Socks (Munsings) slacks and reg. for $1.00 i
Belts $1.00 Suspenders $1.00 I
3 Prs. Shorts for $1.00
3 Undershirts for $1.00 I
Soldier's Coin Belt__ llllllll
3 Linen Hankerchiefs for $1.00
A close out of Summer Pants, Slacks, small sizes
and Regulars at $2.50, $2.75 and
$2.95 values at $1.95
$1 00
1111111111111111141111111,1 00000 lllll III lllll llllllll lllll  
Wood & McElfatrick
lllll  woo 
Use This Form To Go
Sugar For Canning
To expedite and make easier obtaining of 
additional sugar for home canning,
the following form is printed. If filled out 
and mailed or taken to the office of the
Ration Board in the courthouse with ration 
books, sugar allotments will be mailed
to each applicant, rationing officials said 
here.
APPLICATION FOR ADDITIONAL SUGAR FOR HOME CANNING




Please find enclosed sugar ration books.
Up to now, either with stamps 15 and 16 or by previous applications to
the Board, I have received in all since March 1st,  l lbs. of sugar
for home canning.
I have already used
jellies, etc.
 lbs. of this sugar for preserves, jams,
I have already canned with this sugar quarts of frult (Do not
include preserves, jams, etc.)
I now have left on nand   lbs. of this sugar to b• used to:.
home canning.
I hereby apply for lbs. additional,
Government Agenty, that this sugar will be
at the prescribed rate of not more than one
and declare to the OPA, a
used only for home canning
pound for four quarts of
finished canned fruit, and five pounds per person for preserves, jellies,
jams, etc. (Provided I have not already used the limit of five pounds per
person for preserves, etc.)
Name
Address
(Be sure to give correct
-ASNMONAIManiiinalketiangalaaleall- 11111111V 
Treasure-Tr ove Of World Culture
Associated Press Features
When Allied troops march
through Italy, they will find the
world's greatest storehouse of
cultural and religious treasures.
Rome for centuries was the
hub of European civilization and
with Vatican City, the home of
the Pope, still remains a focal
point of Christianity. Within its
confines can be found momen-
tos of history ,art and literature
extending beyond the time of
the coming of Christ.
Many of the ancient Romans'
architectural treasures, more
than two thousand years old, can
still be seen. These include the
foundations of the triumphal
Arch of Augustus, the immense
ruins of the Basilica Julia, and
the Pantheon—one of the many
public baths that characterized
the lavish greatness of imperial
Rome.
Ruins also stand of the Flay-
ian Amphitheater, the Colos-
seum, which was built to house
the exhibitions of gladiators and
battles of wild beasts, and which
later became the scene of the
public martyrdom of the early
Christians. A family sight to
the thousands of tourists who
flocked to Rome before the war
are the Catacombs—vast, wind-
ing under-ground tunnels be-
neath the city in which the first
Christians hid to escape per-
secution.
Rome's art attractions are so
great that it has been said a
visitor could not view them all
even if he took a lifetime. They
include the Sistine Chapel in
Vatican City, with the masterful
decorations of Michelangelo, and
the immense papal picture gal-
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11
ssED THE CORNER DRUG STORE—Ice cream was what Sgt. Clifford Wherley of Elmwood.
missed most while serving as top turret gunner on a Marauder bomber in North Africa.
e. was discharged from the army air force when it was discovered he was only 14 when
enlisted April 1, 1943. He is shown having ice cream in a Washington drug store. (AP photo
•m army) —AP Telemat
N DRAGONS SUPPLY YANKS ON RENDOVA—Heavily laden with supplies, two LST
nonioach Rendova island in the Solomons. Most of the punishment Munda received before
Is fall came from Rendova island. Nickname "Green Dragons" was given LST's because of
iheir color. (AP photo from navy). —AP Telemat
Cold's Not So Hot In
ummer Or Winter
Associated Press Features
What to do for a summer
The same as you'd do for a
:ler one.
the advice of medical
.;:es, who say that both
of sniffles are actually
;•,ithers under your skin, and
:.ffer only in the season in
which they come.
Contrary to popular opinion,
summer colds are usually easier
to get rid of than their cold
weather brethren. Actually, not
much is known about acute
coryza or acute rhinitis—which
is what medical men call a
runring nose after the patients
go home—but the most widely
accepted treatment is to get
plenty of rest, eat moderately
and avoid exposure to cold air.
Sunshine is a good cold-
chaser, but doctors say it si
better not to swim when the
sniffles strike.
, If symptoms of a cold persist
in summer, it's likely to be a
sneeze of a different color—hay-
fever, for instance.
A common type of hayfever
occurs in early Autumn, the
result of pollen being carried
by the wind right into the nasal
tract.
The World's News Seen Through
i THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An Internaininai Dady N !ICS pafrr
is Truth.f ul--Constructive--Unbiased—Free from Sensational-
urn Editorials Are Timely and Instructive, and Its Daily
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make
$ the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year.
Name__ Ir.troductory Offer. 6 Issues 25 Cents.
Address. 
"
SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST
Brothers Meet
At Traffic Light
Knoxville, 'ienn. (iP) — There
always will be a soft spot in
the heart of Seaman Raymond
C. Woodby and Soldier Bennie
I. Woodby for a traffic light.
The Knox County, Tenn.,
brothers paused for a light on
opposite sides of the street in
a city in Hawaii. They discov-
ered each other while waiting
for the green signal.
It was the first time in many
months thy had seen or heard
of the other, the sailor wrote
his Knoxville wife.
Doctors advise two ways of
beating hayfever:
Get away from the atmos-
phere where the pollen blows.,
This may be difficult, however,
for the pollens of ragweed and
goldenrod are light and can be
carried by the wind for long
distances.
Or build up an immunity.
Doctors will do this by finding
the allergy and then give small
doses of the offending substance
until finally the body builds up
a tolerance for it—and it be-
comes nothing to sneeze at.
Approximately a fourth of
the corn planted in Green coun-
ty was of the hybrid variety;
prospects for a good crop are
indicated.
Boiled bamboo shoots, Army
style, taste like asparagus.
DO VOLT KNOW
The requirements necessary to comply with the Pay-As-You-
Go Tax Law?
It requires a large number of Taxpayers to file a declara
tion
of estimated income for the year 1943.
This declaration should be filed on or before Sept. 15,
 1943.








Kentucky farnieis planning to
sow small grains and other feed
crops this fall are cautioned by
the Agricultural Expermient
Station at Lexington to get the
seed as soon as possible. Seeds
of most crops that furnish good
pasture during fall, winter and
spring are scarce. This includes
almost all these crops, with the
exception of timothy, wheat and
common rye. There is a fair
supply of alfalfa seed, but the
price is high.
As a general proposition, of-
ficials at the Experiment Station
are urging farmers to sow all
the feed crops possible. Small
grains, clovers, vetch and lespe-
deza furnish pasture and reduce
the amount of corn and other
grains needed for cattle, sheep,
hogs and chickens.
Vetch and rycgrass can be
sowed in August and in most of
September. Crimson clover
should be sowed with small
grains, as a rule. Oats and bar-
ley are usually sowed in Sep-
tember and October, but wheat
should not be sowed before Oc-
tober, because of the danger of
hessian fly damage. Rye can
be sowed anytime from Sep-
tember until the middle of No-
vember.
Kentucky, like most other
states, has large numbers of
livestock this year. Whether all
the cattle, sheep and hogs can
be carried along to market con-
dition or for breeding another
year may depend to a large
extent on the amount of pasture
that can be had from crops
seeded yet this year. In any
event, farmers who can put out
large acreages of such crops
will save much in their feed
costs.
Farmers in Russell county re-
ceived approximately $136,888
for eggs during the first five
months of the year ' ,according
to reports from five produce
dealers.
Noah's Ark is believed to have
been a 20,000-ton ship.
AMONG THE
COUNTY AGENTS
J. C. Shirley of Adair county
threshed 193 bushels of wheat
from 11 acres of Ky. R-47
variety, which is available for
seed.
Only about 75 percent of a
normal burley crop was set in
Metcalfe county this year.
It is estimated that) 30 car-
loads of potatoes were shipped
from Whitley county in July.
John Hendrickson of Knox
county, who is growing three
varieties of hybrid corn, reports
they withstood hard wind and
rainstorms without damage.
Dehydrated beans, carrots and
apples were served at the Farm
Bureau picnic in Madison coun-
ty to introduce this method of
preservation.
Thorne wheat on the Broad-
bent farms in Trigg county
made 35 bushels to the acre on
tobacco land, and as high as 25
bushels on corn land.
Warren county farmers plant-
ed an unusually large acreage
of potatoes this year, and re-
port a good crop.
It is estimated that 5,000
sticks of tobacco were primed
in Owsley county during July,
dry weather causing it to ripen
early.
Farmers in Breckinridge coun-
ty have ordered 25 carloads of
feed wheat, corn being practic-
ally impossible to buy locally.
From an acre of tomatoes,
Marvig Cline of Martin county
made a gross income of $700 by
August 1; all labor was done
by family members.
In Laurel county it is esti-
mated that potato and onion
crops are 25 percent below that
of last year.
Angel Falls in Venezuela drops






For You To Feel Well
24 hours every day, 7 days every
week, never stopping, the kidneys filter
waste matter from the blood.
If more people were aware of how the
kidneys moat constantly remove sur-
plus fluid, emcees arida and other waste
matter that cannot stay in the blood
without injury to health, there would
be better understanding of why the
whole system is upset when kidneys fail
to function properly.
Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion sometimes warns that something
Is wrong. You may •uffer nagging back-
ache, headaches, dizziness, rheumatic
pains, getting up at nights, swelling.
Why not try Doon's Pills? You will
be using a medicine recommended the
country over. Doan's atimulate the func-
tion of the kidneys and help them to
flush out poisonous waste from the
blood. They contain nothing harmful.
Get Doan'. today. Uae with confidence.
At all drug stores.
DOAN'SPILLS
LEADER ADVERTISING PAYS
To My Friends of
Caldwell County:
I wish to express to you my sincere thanks for your loyal
support in the recent primary. To those who supported my oppon-
ents, I assure you there is no ill will, and ask for your support for a
great Democratic victory in November.
Very sincerely yours,
Roy McDonald
Democratic Nominee For State Senator,
Third Senatorial District
;4411111111111r //
ger FAILS TO REALLY HELP HIS COUNTRY BY HEEDING ITS WARNING TO
ORDER OIL TO
For Your Oren Sake, Too! Don't be like that well-
meaning but negligent neighbor abizave. Don't take
chances on inconvenience, delay, discomfort when
the demand for fuel oil hits its peak this fall. Be
prepared by ordering your oil now. TODAY.
By enabling your dealer to fill your tank at his
early convenience, you help him make room in his
tank yards for reserve fuel to meet the heavy de-
mand When cold weather strikes ... you help him
to keep up with your needs all winter. And you
help make certain that your fuel-oil coupons will
continue to get you a full quota.
Order now—and you gain the thanks of your
fuel oil dealer, your ration board, the railroads, the
country itself. Be patriotic, be practical---order
fuel oil today.













marketing quotas last weekend
for the 1943 crops of dark air-
cured and fire-cured tobacco
and indicated quotas would not
be in effect for 1944 crops of
these types of tobacco.
Dark air-cured and fire-cured
tobacco are grown in Virginia,
marketing year exceed the indi-
arta.
Under quotas, farmers would
be subject to a penalty tax of
5 cents a pound on excess sales.
The removal of quotas comes in
advance of the marketing sea-
son.
Officials emphasized that to-
day's action in no way affects
continuation of quotas on flue-
cured and burley tobacco.
Dark tobacco growers were
said to be producing substantial-
ly increased acreages of war
crops. The indicated acreage of
dark tobacco for harvest this
year was estimated at about
17.5 percent below the acreage
permitted under the AAA quota
program.
Requirements of dark tobacco
during the current and coming
marketing yea rexceed the indi-
cated supply.
The food agency said that
prospects a year hence are for a
carry-over of dark tobacco.
Officials said that benefit
payments under the 1943 AAA
program would be made as an-
nounced and that deductions
from such payments for excess
acreages of dark tobacco had
been removed.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL
The law office of the
undersigned has been
moved to the Ogilvie
Building, over the store of
Wood & McElfatrick.
C. A. PEPPER.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
SENATOR GETS FRONT-LINE VIEW IN SICILY—Sen. Henry
Cabot Lodge, Jr., (R-Mas.) (right) on a visit to the Sicily fight-ing front, talks with Lieut. Gen. Omar Bradley, U. S. Army




Dade Park, Aug. 16—The fea-
ture race of the 26-day Sum-
mer meeting at this Western
Kentucky racing establishment
is carded for Saturday. It is the
Governor's Handicap for a purse
of $1,500. The race is open to
3-year-olds and upward and will
be one mile. Leading thorough-
breds quartered here are expect-
ed to be named, and in addition
to the purse, the winning owner
will be presented a silver tro-
phy.
He Turns Out
To Be A She
Knoxville, Tenn. VP) — Mrs.
Haze Brown listened to Toby
sing for three long years.
Then Toby, the canary, was
found lying in the bottom of
''his" supposedly, cage.
Mrs. Brown thought the bird
was dying. The bird came very
much to life. "He" had just laid
an egg.
Before the war, more than 39
nations had sent accredited rep-
resentatives to the Vatican.
FALL FASHIONS FIT THE
"VICTORY TEMPO
Fashion also serves ...
with new fall Vitality Shoos.
At home, at work, at play.
Vitality puts a lift in
your step ... fits the
Victory Tempel
SPEND NO. 18 STAMP NOW
"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"
Princeton Again
(Please turn to Back PugThe Special Service mite.'
collect Princeton's offering,all gifts are ready, asd
them to Camp Campbell
Theodore said.
Mr. Young said an efts'being made now to ssanecessary committee tsrequested donatioaa
Kaiteur Falls in BritishIs four and a half tittlesas Niagara.
;Ved-ot-Luch-
U. K Fall Quarter
Opens September 27
All freshmen and other new
students planning to enter the
University of Kentucky this fall,
are asked to report Friday and
Saturday, Sept. 24 and 25, for
classification tests and physical
examinations, prior to the op-
ening of the regular fall quarter
which is scheduled for Monday,
September 27, according to an
announcement issued Saturday
by Dr. Leo M. Chamberlain,
University dean and registrar.
HoFikinsville Hospital
To Receive Federal Aid
(By Associated Press)
Chicago.—Presidential approv-
al has been given a $85,885 War
Public Works Hospital addition
at Hopkinsville, Ky., the Fed-
eral Works Agency announced
this week.
The project calls for con-
structing and equipping a 32-bed
addition to the Jennie Stuart
Memorial Hospital. The hospital
will supply $15,000 and a federal






Louisville, Aug. 18—In re-
ceiving a large number of votes
in the primary election August
7 than the combined total regist-
ered by his -three opponents, J.
Lyter Donaldson's easy nomina-
tion as Democratic candidate for
Governor bore out the forecast
of the Kentucky Citizen's Lea-
gue which predicted outcome of
the race within 1 percent of the
final tabulation, B. J. Santen,
league chairman, announced here
today.
The forecast, made on the eve
of the election, gave Donaldson
55 percent of the total, Kilgore
31 percent and Myers 14 percent.
On the face of complete unoffi-
cial returns the actual figure for
Donaldson was 54 percent, Kil-
gore 32 percent and Myers, 14
percent of the total votes cast.
The League also predicted
Donaldson would carry every
Congressional district in the
State but the fourth and this
He was transfigured be-
fore them; and his face
did shine as the sun,
and his garments be-
came as white as the
light. There appeared
unto them Moses and
Elijah talking with him.
Behold a voice out of
the cloud, saying, This
is my beloved Son, in
whom I am well pleas-





Frankfort.—Back from a short
vacation at Cumberland Falls,
Gov. Keen Johnson commented
this afternoon that gasoline and
tire rationing are benefitting the
state park.
"Because of the rationing,
Kentuckians who formerly went
out of the state for their vaca-
tions are finding that they have
an excellent vacationing spot at
Cumberland Falls," the Governor
declared, adding, "it's a fine
place to rest." He noted that
business was "good" at Cumber-
land Falls, saying hotels and
cabins were filled.
The Governor was accompan-
ied on the trip by Mrs. Johnson
and their daughter, Judith.
Boston Common, the heart of
Boston, was once a common cow
pasture.
There are almost 12,000 in-
dustrial nurses in the United
States.
prediction was also borne out
by the final returns, Santen
stated.
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SWANS DOWN FLOUR
(Enriched)







Cake Flour Loving Cuplarge pkg.
Peanut Butter
OLIV-ILO TOILET SOAP,4near-like a lotion
LOVING CUP COFFEE, the coffee 
1'4
)
U.with wonderful flavor, 3 lb. bag
Toilet Tissue Red Bird2 rolls
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FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES



















Fresh fruits, fresh vegetables, fresh meats. More for your Money all the time
RED FRONT
CASH a; CARRY STORES
Three Convicts Escape
Prison Early Sunday
Three prisoners, all employed
on kitchen duty, escaped from
Eddyville State Prison early
Sunday morning while going to
work, Warden 'Jess Buchanan
announced. They are still at
liberty, and it is belived they
caught a freight train near
Eddyville. The men were Chas.
Meredith, life termer; 0. D. Mc-
Elwain, serving 32 years, and
Earl Webb, lifer.
Pedestrian fatalities were 15





this two-piecer ... you'll
like the quaint waistcoat
effect. In Beige and Col-
lege Red, Dreawi Blue
•nd Argentine Blue.
Brown and Nutria. Sizes
10 to 16.
"Peasant Ps"
Fashioned of Spun Rayon
Flannel with multi-color
wool flowers blooming on
the waistcoat . . indeed
• pleasant "'peasantry".In Lobster Red, Luggage.
Sraoky Jade. Sizes 14 to20.
"Cross Stitch"
Cross Stitch Peasant en.
broidery decorates the
natural Rabbit's flair
Wool jacket. The skirt is
soft Colonial Rayon
Crepe. Natural with
Midway Red. Browrz. and
Huntsman Green all
with contrasting stitch.
log. Sizes 14 to 20.
*14.95
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Baptists Seek
•r Orphanage
Y Associated Press)•—A building commited by the Rev. Monrohas disclosed it is looka suitable 100-acre tracfor the Free-Will Bap'triage of Eastern Ken
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